Soft Contact Lens-Related Symptoms in North America and the United Kingdom.
To characterize and compare the prevalence of soft contact lens-related (SCL) dryness symptoms in large populations of SCL wearers in North America (NAm) and the United Kingdom (UK). SCL wearers from NAm (n = 1443) and UK (n = 932) sites completed self-administered questionnaires on SCL symptoms and wearing experiences. A categorization for contact lens-related dry eye (CL-DE) was applied that combined Contact Lens Dry Eye Questionnaire (CLDEQ) items on dryness frequency and intensity at the end of the day (CL-DE+ = constantly/frequently/sometimes plus intensity = 3-5, and CL-DE- = never/rarely plus intensity = 0-1, Marginal = all other ratings). Data were analyzed across regions and categories, with p-values <0.05 significant. Compared to UK wearers, those in NAm wore fewer toric and multifocal designs, and reported significantly longer average and comfortable wearing times (p < 0.001) but similar levels of general and end-of-day comfort. The prevalence of CL-DE+ differed between the UK and NAm: CL-DE+: 31 vs. 39%, Marginal CL-DE: 13 vs. 14%, and CL-DE-: 56 vs. 47%, p = 0.0001. Although daily disposable (DD) lenses were worn more commonly in the UK than NAm (33 vs. 10%, p < 0.0001), their use did not impact the overall prevalence of dryness symptoms. Between regions, NAm wearers reported significantly more frequent and intense end-of-day discomfort and dryness (p < 0.0001) and were significantly more likely to use treatments for CL-related symptoms yet experienced a lower degree of relief. SCL wearers in NAm reported longer hours of wear with significantly more symptoms of dryness and discomfort. NAm wearers used dryness treatments more often, but experienced less relief than UK wearers. In both regions, the CL-DE categorization was useful to predict poorer comfort, shorter comfortable wearing time, and increased use of treatments. These results highlight the need to benchmark SCL performance locally or regionally to understand and focus on the challenges to the lens wearing experience.